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DO YOU HAVE.....?
...to all quilters everywhere!

See

you at our January 9th meeting for

a

delightful program on "two of Nebraska's first
famous quilters....Grace Snyder and Ernest
Haight" presented by Mary Ghormley. Show
and tell will include your oldest unfinished
quilt.

Jan. Serving Committee:
Sherry Wiese
Janet Botsford
Sue Norris
Martha Dennis
Rosie Westerhold
Florence Beard

Does anyone have the Arnish "cheater cloth"
put out about a year ago by Concord? There
were about 16 different designs on a panel,
each about 9 inches square. It was printed in 2
color combinations/ one with a brilliant blue
predominating and the other more traditional
with black, mauve, etc. I need the
black/traditional one. Please call Stephanie
Whitson at 423-4037.

SMALL SEWING GROUP NEWS

Betty Browning

One of the small sewing groups formed last fall
meets on the second Friday afternoon of each

month. We call our group the "Wright

Bunch" and we take turns meeting in our
homes. The afternoon is spent working on
our own projects, sharing ideas, visiting and
having refreshments. Several in this group

HELP!

Quilters are still needed to work on the State
Guild Raffle Quilt. It will be at Shelly's house
through January. If you have time to stop out
and stitch give her a call or there will be a
schedule of quilting times at the Jan guild
meeting.
1

belong to more than one sewing group.

The"Wright Bunch" consists of Jo Baxter,
Joann Curtiss, Carroll Dischner, Doris
Gutzmer, LaDonna Pankoke, Joan Schwalm,
Louise Ripa and Marion Wright.

EVENTS & HAPPENINGS
Afternoon workshoPs
1:00 pm - St.Matthew's EpiscoPal Church
2325 S. 24th Lincoln

It is time to begin preparations for this year's
bus tour. (Yea!!!) There will be excitement

Ruth Hicks
MarY Merker
Hope Partridge

1"rr23,,

galore on April21st and 22nd as we travel back
to the Amish country of Kalona, Iowa. This is
the week before the annual quilt show, so the
shops should be full of items, but without the

Evening workshoPs
7:30 om - home of the hostess
1201

N.38th

DATE TO CHANGE ! !
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crowds of last year.

Carol Curtis

Jar"B,

Friday will be in Kalona with several hours
spent at Sarah Miller's fabric shop.
Saturday we will be in the Amanas touring
some of the colonies, with plenty of time
to shop.
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8,'tg8g - "Cabin Fever" got you d.own?
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Change the date from February 18, to March 18.
more details later!

See Karalene Smith for registration forms at
the Jan. 9th meeting. Tour cost will be $75.00
with half due by Feb. 15th and the remainder
due by March 15th.

'Ihe trip will accomodate only 44 peopie so get
your reservations in early!

REMINDER

You are invited to submit slides for possible
selection of quilts to be sent to Brazil as part of
a quilt exhibit sponsored by Illinois Partners of
the Americas. Submitted slides should
indicate the name of both the artist and the
work, the date of its creation and the materials
from which it was created.
The quilts may be contemPorary, avant-garde
or hiitorical. Selection to participate in the
show depends uPon demonstrated high
quality and excellence in artistic endeavor.
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The curator is looking for quilts rePresenting a
diversity of styles, time periods and
geographical regions. The exhibit is to be held
in Sao Paulo, Brazil - October 1989. Insurance
and shipping costs to Brazil will be provided.
Please send slides to Lois Wilson, 5930 L Street,

Lincoln, NE 68510 by January 15,7989- All
Quilt slides will be returned and should be
accompanied by a self-addressed, stamped

envelope.
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RECOGNITION

& THANKS

THANK YOU - THANK YOU - THANKYOU
THANK YOU to Missy Lowery for raffle ticket
sales and to Martha Dennis for scheduling....
THANK YOU to Kathi Kinnaman, Sue Norris
and Diane Wagner for all their work on the
holiday bonanza....to Pam Moore for her work
on the boutique,...to Charlotte Boe for the
Christmas Orniment exchange, and...to |ulia
Stroebel for her demonstration at the Art
Center's "Peek at Christmas".

Itvtgtgttt?
AND A THANK YOU.... TO YOU

....

Dear Members of the Quilters Guild Thanks so much for all the lovely cards, visits, flowers and good
wishes - each and every one has been a great help to rre'
I'm doing great but it takes timeLove and best wishes to all
Ruth Albert
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MORE NEWS IN PRINT
CARAMELICIOUS...SO,...DELICIOUS!

Remember those wonderful "Turtle

Brownies" from the October meeting? Well
after "much thought" (about two seconds),
Pam Moore decided to divulge the recipe. So
she ran to the store and bought a Pillsbury
brownie mix so she could check out the back of
the box!! (Ho, Ho) and here it is:
";ri,*>i11;i..i1....,$,,,::#'r.,.i<'i.;ijji.li;,r.',...:j.::<'il;:';

"HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS"

-

Caramelicious Fudge Brownies
(or Turtle Brownies)

Prepare and bake a 27 1/2o2. brownie mix

according to package directions- (Pillsbury Deluxe
Fudge is the mix Pam used) Meanwhile, in a small
saucepan over low heat, melt 20 caramels with

tablespoons milk, stir until smooth'
Immediately after removing brownies from
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oven, sprinkle with 7/2 cuP semi sweet
chocolate chips and 7/2 cup chopped pecans.

Dr:u;zle with caramel. Cool completely before
cutting. Yield about Z4bars.

UPDATE

Home for the Holidays Show at NBC was a big
success and we are esPecially pleased to
announce that Jo Morton was the "big winner"
of our raffle quitt! We are thrilled that our
quilt went to a good home!

OUILTER'S CHALLENGE
Have you started your challenge yet? April
will be here before you know! Call the
Challenge Hotline -- Ruth Kupfer at 476-7!18
or Diane Deahl at 489-4083.
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those who did not get the editor's
new address at the last meeting it is
2311 South 36th,

your cop,y-of Ptain
Church, 49th and prescott, Lirrcoln - at 7:00 pm. If you would like to join Lincoln Quilters Guild and receive
whitsort
stephanie
Attn:
Lincol&
NE
68505
6851,
Box
fee
to
P.o.
yearlymearbr€rship
send vour rnme, ad&ess, and $10.00
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